Luxury Day Sailing
(departs from Marina at 10:00 am, duration 6 hours approx)
For all you first time sailors out there, this is a chance to get your sea legs and learn from the experts.
You'll appreciate the luxury and comfort of our Luxury French sailboats. Trust the tropical winds to
carry you to whatever you are looking for - turquoise waters, secluded bays and picture perfect
beaches. Before you set sail from Marina Vallarta, we'll offer an introduction on the essentials of
sailing. Once the lessons are over though, the rest of the day can be as active as you wish.

Snorkel, Swim or Kick Back
The more adventurous of you can take the opportunity to swim and snorkel in
beautiful Banderas Bay, and if the weather is right, we'll stop to explore a protected
and secluded cove. For those who crave some downtime though, this is the perfect
day to just lie back on one of our oversized cushions and bask in the tropical rays. Sip
on an ice-cold drink, relax to the calming sounds of the ocean and the billowing sails
as we cater to your every need.

Marine Life
Sailing is the ultimate way to witness wild dolphins, humpback whales, manta rays,
and sea turtles in their natural habitat. Dolphins love to swim alongside a silently
gliding sailboat, so if we're lucky enough to meet up with them, you'll delight in their
antics as they jump and play in our wake. During the winter season (December to
March) whales are also often spotted breeching or passing by the bow of the boat.
Catered Lunch & DrinksWith lunch, snacks and all drinks all included, this wonderful
day mixes the pleasures of sailing with absolute pampering. Vallarta Adventure's
friendly crew scrupulously attends to every little detail to ensure that your sailing
experience is the adventure of a lifetime. As always, group sizes are limited to ensure a perfect day, so
don't miss this boat
What's Included
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lunch Deli
Open Bar Premium
Towels
Snorkel equipment
Paddle Boards
Power Snorkel

